Mikuláš Štec
since 2017
Self-driven

- FULL STACK Node, Typescript, Express, Mongo, Angular
- stock market analysis software

Since 12/2019
EBP
Switzerland

-

Angular 8 developer
Rebuilding an existing application from AngularJS
Scrum Team of 6 Angular developers + PO, SM, Tester
remote work, occasionally business trips to Zurich and Bratislava.

08/2018-01/2020
Ness s.r.o.,
Solar Turbines Inc.

-

Angular 6 developer, responsible for a frontend of a brand new product,
complex application built from scratch (greenfield)
SCRUM, corporate environment, business trips to San Diego CA
Node, express, Angular 6, JEST, REST API

01-06/2018
Code2b s.r.o.,
VSE Holding a.s.,
innogy group

-

Angular Frontend developer and a senior UI/UX developer
2 applications from scratch (greenfield)
1 existing app maintenance
Angular JS, Angular 6, Angular Material, CSS frameworks, REST, SOAP

2017
Nordlicht-IT s.r.o.,
Adito gmbh

- JavaScript and SQL customisation of an established CRM system (fat swing client)
- Business trips to Munich.

2016
Several minor clients

- web development, simple but efficient sites, mostly landing pages, commercial purpose
- HTML5, CSS3, SASS, JavaScript, many Libraries, PUG, Gulp, Photoshop, UI/UX

2015
Self-driven

- Researching the current IT-Sector needs, intensive study, traveling
- Spent 12 weeks in London, incl. Google Campus and various IT meetups

2011-2015
Thousands of clients

Photography
- 1000 art portrait studio session, 35 wedding, Reportages (countless), Products etc.
- Lectured and led the photography courses (200 graduates)
- Exhibited at few solo exhibitions
Small Businesses launch
- Internet Cafe,
- Two photography studios,
- Second-hand store
Web develop
- Several simple websites and two e-commerce solutions
- Wordpress, Woocommerce, Magento

2010
Free-time

Programming the test strategies for stock indexes trading, using my last recent
programming tool LotusScript.

2006-2010
PosAm, s.r.o.,
Allianz SP a.s.

Fully responsible for a product (well known insurance company databases and calculators)
Analysis, Consulting, UI/UX, LotusNotes Development, Test and Administration
Interesting fact: I was a member of the council of elders

2004-2006
Novitech Tax, s.r.o.,

Programming and Advanced SQL optimation of the Tax information system of Slovakia (gov)
Participation in the largest and the most critical project of the company history.

2003

Simple web presentations, Games (Flash + ActionScript)

1999 - 2004
University time

Technical University of Košice Slovakia. Focused on alternative energy sources.
While studying, I developed two innovative technologies (sent to the patent office

1997-1998

PC configuration according to customer‘s request. Part time, during studies (ProCom,s.r.o.)
a few links to my previous photography and music work
www.simplethis.com/gallery
https://vimeo.com/117730676
https://youtu.be/Q9yA7rEDncI
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